This report summarizes the activities of the Senate Committee on Public Engagement and Outreach (PE) during the 2021-2022 academic year. PE met on September 16, October 21, November 18, December 16, January 20, February 17, March 10, and April 21. More detailed information is provided in the minutes of those meetings.

I. **ITEMS UNDER CONSIDERATION BY THE COMMITTEE**

**PE.22.01, Presentation: University of Illinois Community Engagement Platform: GivePulse (Kandace Turner)**

Turner shared information with the committee on GivePulse. Information on GivePulse can be found at [https://illinois.givepulse.com/group/518856-Publ-Engagement-PE-Portal](https://illinois.givepulse.com/group/518856-Publ-Engagement-PE-Portal).

**PE.22.02, Presentation: Proposed Public Engagement Changes to the Promotion and Tenure Guidelines (Eva Pomerantz)**

Pomerantz met with the committee to provide updates on Provost Communication No. 9: Promotion and Tenure. Information can be found at the following link: [https://provost.illinois.edu/policies/provosts-communications/communication-9-promotion-and-tenure/](https://provost.illinois.edu/policies/provosts-communications/communication-9-promotion-and-tenure/)

**PE.22.03, Presentation: Assessment Approaches – Unit Driven and Campus Supported (Beth Welbes)**

Welbes shared the Needs Assessment processes that Extension has and how they evaluate the numerous programs with Extension. A copy of the presentation can be found at the following link: [https://uofi.box.com/s/zj645eoi40zigxxbyvqioamibrrdoom](https://uofi.box.com/s/zj645eoi40zigxxbyvqioamibrrdoom)